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     California rice systems have more herbicide resistant weeds than any other cropping system in 
the world. The reasons for this are first, that most rice systems are continuous rice systems (not 
rotated with other crops) due to the nature of the soils. Second, the herbicides used have similar 
modes of action or detoxification mechanisms. Of the weeds with resistance the big problem weeds 
are watergrass and the sedges. Cultural practices, along with good herbicide management, are 
needed to effectively control these weeds and ensure the sustainability of rice systems.  

     Research experiments were set up at the Rice Experiment Station to examine how alternating 
establishment systems (between wet and drill seeding) and the use of stale seed beds affect 
population dynamics of important rice weeds. Stale seedbed refers to the practice of preparing the 
seedbed as normal and then flushing with water to recruit or germinate weed seeds. From this point 
on there is no further disturbance of the soil. Once weeds have germinated they are killed with a 
broad spectrum herbicide and the field is planted either by water or drill seeding methods.  

     The way rice was established had a large effect on weed populations. Water seeded rice was 
dominated by aquatic weeds, such as the sedges and ducksalad. In contrast, drill seeded rice was 
dominated by grass weeds such as barnyardgrass and sprangletop. Thus by drill seeding rice it was 
much easier to control the aquatic weeds and vice –versa. One problem with this study was that 
watergrass was not present at the site. Watergrass germinates and grows effectively under both 
wet (anaerobic) and drill seeded (aerobic) systems and thus switching from one establishment 
practice to another is not likely to control it. 

     With the use of stale seed beds however, watergrass can be controlled. In wet seeded systems, 
the stale seedbed practice effectively controlled grasses and to a limited degree the sedges. In drill 
seeded systems the stale seedbed was not effective in controlling grass weeds primarily because 
drill seeding disturbs the soil surface and brings more weed seeds to the surface. With proper 
herbicide and N fertilizer management it is possible to achieve the same rice yields with stale 
seedbeds as conventionally managed rice 

     Based on these findings and from experience with growers who have used the stale seedbed the 
following observations/recommendations can be made. 

1. The stale-seedbed is an option growers use as a last resort when other options have failed. 
2. Only attempt stale-seedbeds with water seeded rice as is not effective in drill seeded 

systems. 
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3. When using stale seedbeds do not attempt to go after the sedges. Sedges take longer to 
germinate and will delay planting. Some sedges will germinate but plan to take care of late 
emerging sedges with appropriate herbicides. 

4. Research has shown that weeds germinate fastest when the soil is kept very moist near 
saturated conditions. However, this is not practical to achieve at a field level. Rather the 
field should be flooded and the water allowed to slowly subside. This generally keeps the 
field flooded or wet long enough to germinate the grass weed seeds. 

5. This practice is difficult to manage on large fields due to difficulty of maintaining soil/field 
water conditions uniform across a field. Therefore, growers should try to become familiar 
and learn the practice on small fields first. 

6. The stale-seedbed delays planting due to the time required to germinate weed seeds. 
Therefore, short duration varieties (such as M105) should be used. 

7. Nitrogen will need to be applied to the surface (urea is usually recommended) after the 
field has been sprayed with a broad spectrum herbicide and before flooding to plant. The 
N rate will need to be increased by about 30 lb N/ac compared to the comparable aqua-N 
rate. 
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